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Mathematics. - "Tlze section 0/ tlze measzwe-polytope Mil of space 
Spil with a centml space SPil-I pe1'penclieztlar to a cliagonal." 
By Prof. P. H. SOHOUTE. 

(Communicated in the meeting of December 28, 1907). 

We determine the indicated section in th ree different ways: 
1. by means of the 'projection of ~111 on the diagonal, 
2. with the aid of the projertion of Mil on a plane through two 

opposite edges intersectmg the diagonal, 
3. by regarding regular simplexes. 

1. Tlze projection 0/ lViII on a cliagonal. 

1. We can easily prove both analytically and synthetically the 
following theorem: 

"The vertices of the meEJ,sure-polytope ~fn project themsel ves on a 
"diagonal in n + 1 points, namely in the ends of the diagonal and 
"in tlle n -1 pomts, WhlCh dlvide the latter mto n equa! parts, in 
"these n + 1 points are projeded successively 

1, n, ~ n (n - 1), .... t n (n - 1), n, 1 

"points, where thëse numbers are the coefficlents of the te1'111S 
"of (a + b)nll

• 

Fl'om this general theorem enSlle the re su lts for n = 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 
given in the diagrams added here (see the expanding plate). An 
explanation of the sketch belonging to n = 4: will sufficient1y explain 
the others. 

The horizontal hnes of Ons figure always represent the same 
diagonal on which the projection takes pI ace ; on these ten lines are 
successlvely indicated thc proJections of vertices, of edges, of faces 
anel of bonneling bodies In order to finel space for the figures inellcatmg , 
the numbers, the thick projection-lines have been broken off, where 
such was necessary. 

If we designate the five points 011 the diagonal by a, b, e, cl, e, -
8(\e the bottom line of the ten horizontal ones - then in these places -
se€' the topmost of t11e ten 1ine5 -- 1; 4, 6,4. 1 vertices are projected 
there - bear in mind (1 + 1)4. 

On the four equal segments ab, be, cd, cle are projerted successively 
4, 12, 12, 4 eelges - think of 4 (1 + 1)3. 

In like mannel' the three equal segments ae, bd, ce al'e successively 
the projections of 6,12,6 faces - think of 6 (1 + 1)~. 

Finally on the two equal segments .. cl, be are projected sllccessively 
4, 4 bouneling boelies - think of 4 (1 + 1). 

33* 
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It is easy to deduce from this the results given in the Qther 
eliagrams 1'01' n = 5, 6, 7, 8, if we keep in minel, that the coefficients 
by which (1 + 1)\ (1 + 1)3, (1 + 1)2,_(1 + 1) at'e multiplied are 
1, 4, 6,4 and so by addition of unity at the end pass into a repetition 
of (1 + 1)4. 

2. ;.\I101'e generally holds the following theorem, eomprising the 
preceding: 

"The ,'el'tiees of each bounding lIIp of Mn (p ~ n) are projected on 
"the diagonal of lIIn in p + 1 successive points of division of that 
e<eliagonal; here again the projections are distribnted aecol'ding to 
"the coefticients 1, p, t p (p -1), ... of (a + b)p over these IJ + 1 
"successive points." 

The vertices of a bonneling square aee prQjected in three of the n+1 
points, wbich natllrally elemands the division 1, 2, 1. 'fhe yertices of a 
bonneling cube are pl'ojected in fom of- the n + 1 points, whieh of 

- necessity must lead to the division 1, 3, 3, 1 as by the preceding 
the division 2, 2, 2, 2 is excepted. 

Fl'om this ensues then elireetly the following theorem: 
"The section of ~t space SPJl-l perpendicular to the diagonal of 1.1171 

"fOl'llling the axis of projection, with the space 8pp bearing a bounding 
"Llfp of J[n is an 8pp-1 in 8pp perpendicular to the diagonal of 
"flip eOlmecting the two vertices of Jfp projecting themselves in the 
"ende; of tbe pl'oje('tion of JJfp." 1) 

But the1'8 is more. If p' (J.lfp) represents the section of a measure
polytope JIp with a space 8Pp-l of lts space Spp pel'pendicular to 
one of its diagonals 111 a point of which the distance to the cent):'e 

1 
of the diagonal in the diagonal as unity amounts to ~ - p', from 

which is evident that p' ~~, the two theorems hold: 

"For even n a bounding measlll'c-polytope Jfp of flfn ió intersected 
"by the central space 8pn-1 perpendicular to the diagonal of lIIn 

1) TlIe indicaled uiagonal dp of Mp is t1e projection of t1e axis of projection 
d 011 the space Spp of Mp; sa we can obtain the ptojcctions of the vertICes of 
Mp on d by proJecting these vertices fit'st in Sp" on dl' and projecting aftenvards 
on d the points found on dp by t1e pre ce ding means. 

As dp and a lil t1e edge of Mn as unity are represented by V pand V n and 

dp is projeeled on d as t of d, t1e eosine of the angle between d and Spp is 
n 

1 
equal to - Vnp. 

n 
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. a 
"accol'dmg to an - (.1.W,,), where a according to circumstances eau 

p 
p p 

"aSSllme fol' even iJ one of the 2" values 1,2, ... 2' for odd p one 

p-l p-l 
"of the -2- values 1,2, ... -2-'" 

"For' odd n the measnre-polytope Mp is intersected under the same 
~'a - 1 

"circnmstances accol'ding to a (.M;)) where a can assume for 
p 

" f' h P 1 1 2 P f' dd one of tlle p + 1 
even p one 0 te;: va ues , , ... T' or 0 p 2 

p+l 
"values 1,2, ... --." 

~ 

We shall now, instead of losing ourselves in further generalities, 
give the fuIl results of the cliageams for tlle cases n = 4,5,6, 7,8 
to make clear the above. In order' to be able to indicate easily 

, ratios of measme ,ve shall SUppOSy the edge of lJfn to be umty of 
l'ength. 

3. 0 ase n = 4. The space - see first dlag'ram - perpendicular 
in thë centI'e c of' diagonal ae to this dmgonal cOlltains the bix 
'vertices of A14 pro,jecting themselves in c and cuts - see lines 3 
and 4 - no edge; so the section has six vel'tices. This same space 

- 1 
('uls twelve faces see line 7 - according to -iYjJ12 ) and eight 

1 
bOllnding bodies -- see lines 9 and 10 - according to 3" (Ms); so 

tlte section has twelve edges with a Iength V2 and eight equilateral 
triangles as faces. 80 the section is a (6,12, 8) and, indeed, the 
reglliar octahedron with edges V2. 

Oas e n = 5. Vi{ e find - see second diagram - thirty vertices 
generated by intersection of edges, sixty edges, forty faces and ten
bonndmg bodies, sa a (30, 60, 40, 10). The vertices are of the same 

.11 ~ 
kind, the edges have as 4" (lV12 ) the length 2" V2. The forty Hlces 

~ 1 1 
con sist of twenty 2" (.1.11s) and two times ten (3 (111s), i. e. of twenty 

1 
hexagons and twenty triangles, both regniar 1) with sides - V2. 

2 

1) Where the regularity is obvious - as e. g. with the triangles by the 
equal length of aU edges, etc. - the addltional "eqUllateral" or "l'egulm'" will 
in futUl'e be left out. 
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3 
Ea,ch of the ten bounding bodies is a,s "8 (J,f4) - compare in the first' 

dia,gmm the section with ft, space perpendicular to ae in the point 
in the middle bet,veen C :1nd d - a (12, 18, 8) bounded by foUt' 
1 1 " 
- (.Mz) :1nd fom - (lIfa), i. e. by fonr of the hex:1gons aud four of 
2 6 
the tl'iangles, 'anel therefore :1 tetrahedl'on tl'uncated regularly at the 
vertices, i. e. the fil'st of the equiangulm' semi-regular (Archimedian) 
bodies. 

Ca, sen = 6. Out of the thil'd of the dia,gmms we read that, 
the sertion is a (20, 90, 120, 60, 12). All the edges have a 
length V2, all the faces are trla,ngles. The bonnding badies al'ö for 

1 -
one ha,lf (30) a,8 "2 (1114 ) octahedr:1, for the othel' ha,lf (15 + 15) as 

1 2 
4" (1114) tetmhedra" The twelve bonudillg poI.Yto~es are :1S '5 (11[5) -

compm'e now aga,in the second diagram - polytopes (10, 30, 30, 10) 
bounded by five of the octahedra and five of the tetrahedra, which 
C:1Jl be regm'ded a,s l'egnlal' five-cells, l'egularly trllnca,ted tit the 
vertices as fal' a,8 half of the edges, sa as to Iose all the origina,l 
edges by this tl'uncation. 

Cas e n = 7. We al'l'ive a,t n (140, 420, 490, 280, 84, 14). 
1 

The length of the edges is 2" V2. The 490 faces cOllsist of 210 

hexa,gons and 280 tl'iangles, tbe 280 bonnding bodies of 210 trun
ca,ted tetrahedl'a and 70 tetrahedra, the 84 fonr-dimensional bonnding 

. _ 1 
polytopes of 42 polytopes '2 (11/.) = (30, 60, 40, 10) found already 

3 . 
1111der n = 5 and 42 polytopes 10 (111 5) = (20, 40, 30, 10) bounded by 

five trunca,ted ieLrahedra and five tetraheol'a .- l'egnlar five-cells 
tnmcated at the vertices as fal' as a thil'd of the edges. The 

5 
14 five-dimensional bounding polytopes are as 12 (Mo) polytopes 

(60, '150, 140, 60, 12) bounded by six (30, 60, 40, 10) anel six 
(20, 40, 30,) 0): 

Cas e n = 8. Here a (70, 560, 1120, 980, 448, 112, 16) is ihe 
l'esult. The length of the edges is V2, all faces are triangles. The 
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980 bounding bodies consist of 420 octahedra and 560 tetrahedra 
the 44t:) foul'-dimensional bounding polytopes of 336 polytopes 
2 1 
- (M.) and 112 polytopes - (Ms), i. e. of 336 fi"e-cells truncated as 
5 5 

"" far as balf of the edges, found ullder n = 6, and 112 five-cells. 
The 112 five-dimensional bounding polytopes are as far as one half 

1 
is concerned 2" (Ha) = (20, 90, '120, 60, 12) already found above, 

1 
as fal' as the othel' half is concerned 3" (11fo) = (15, 60, 80, 45, 12) 

bounded by six five-cells trllncated as fal' as half the length of the 
edges and six five-cells. FinaUy the sixteell six-dimensional bounding 

polytopes t"Ll'e as ~ (M7) polytopes (35, 210, 350, 245, 54, 84) 
7 

bounded by seven (20,90,120,60,12) and seven (15, 60, 80,45, 12) 1). 
From tbis all we easily deduce the following general laws : 
"The vertices of the section are vertices of 1Jtfll for even n, for odd 11, 

they are rentres of edges of lJt~,; they are always of the same kind ~)." 
1 

"The common length of the edges is V2 fol' even n and 2" V2 

f~l' odd n; they are always of the same kind 3
)." 

"The faces are triangles for even n, hexagons and (s!llaller) triangles 4) 
fol' odd n." . 

"The bounding bodies are octahedra and tetrahedl'a fol' even n, 
trllncated tetrahedl'a and (smaller) tetrahedra fol' odd n". 

"The foul'-dimensional bounding poly hedra are fi ve-cells truncated 
as far as halfway' the edges and five-cells for even 11" tive-cells 

1) If we had set to work, ",hen enumerating the results, in that sense inversely 
that wilh each new value of n of the bounding polytopes with the greatest 
number of dimensiolls we had descended to the vertices, we should have furnished 
a geometrical variation of the weU known nursery·book : "the house that Jack built". 
lIowever with two differences. When descending from every one round higher of the 
ladder we pass every other time again the same stadia and the ladder is a Jacob's 
ladder with au iufinite number of rounds. 

2) That is, in each vertex' as many edges meet in lhe same way, etc. 

:l) The cases n = odd seem lo be an exception to this, as there are for the 
truncated tetrahedra two kinds of edges, namely: secLÏons of two hexagonal faces 
and sections of all hexagonal an<.\ a triangular ~ace. However, this is only appa
rently. For, for each edge we find that in the seclion itself always again -the 
number of faces passing thl'ough it of each of the two sorts is steadfast, th us 
for n = 5 two hexagonal faces and one triallgular one. 

',1) We do not mention here, that for n = 3 only an hexagon appeo.rs. Neither 
that of lhe bounding bodies the tetrahedra do not appeal' fol' n = 4, etc. 

I1 

11: 

lIl! 

III 
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'" 
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truncaied as far as a third of the edges and (smaller) five-cells for 
odd 12." 

Etc., etc. 1). 
The above results are for the greater part given in t11e general 

tlleorems mentioned above. 

IJ. The projection oJ Jlfn 017 a plane through two opposite 
edges cutting the diagonal. 

4. For each vaIue of n the indicated projection see fig. 1 for 
n = 8 and n = 9 - is a rectangIe PQQ' P' with the sides 1 and 

Q' Q,7 <t6 Qs Q.~A'Q,3 ({~ Q.1 Q 

n=9 
FJg J. 

Vn-1, which is divided by n-2 lines PI Ql' P2Q2' ... Pn-'l '2n-2 
parallel to the shorter sicles PQ, P' Q' into 12-1 equal l'ectangles. 2

) 

1) We break off here because not until the third divisioll do we indicate that 
evel'ything making ils uppearance in lhe section can be regm'ded as simplex or 
truncuted simplex. 
/ The symbol which il1dicates the numbers of vertices, edges, fa ces, etc. for 
urbilrary n is purposely omitted as its farm is rathe1' complicated. 

2) Ta compare the treatise "On the sections of a block of eighlcells, etc." 
(Verhandelingen der K. A. v. W., vol IX, N . 7). 
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The diagonal on which the intersecting space 8PIl-1 is at right angles is 
one of the diagonals of the rectangle, e.g, PQ'. If the normal erected 
in the centre 0 of PQ' on this line, representing the projection of 
the intersecting space SPIl-1, cuts the side PP' in A, th is point A 

1 . 
always lies at a distance vn=ï from the centl'e B of PP'. For 

2 n-l 

in the right-angled triangle A OP we find that B is the foot of the 
normal let down out of 0 on AB and from this ensues AB.BP-OB~ 

1 1 --
and therefore AB = 4"" : 2 Vn-1. So A coincides fol' even n wIth 

, -
the point of division P.!!:.... and this point lies for odd n in the middlé 

2 

between Pn-l and Ft+l. From this it is again evident that the 
2 2 

vertices of the section are vertices of J.11n for even n and centres of 
edges of NIn for oc1d n. 

In the paper quoted above which restricts itself to the case n=4 
I 

we find in a note how we can l'egard the section under obsel'vation 
as a "l'hombotope" truncated at both sides; the course of thoughts is 
as follows. Let us imagine in the d1rection of the edges PQ, P' Q' 
on either side an infinite number of measure-polytopes lvII! piled on 
each' other and let us then remove the measme-polytopes J.1111_ 1, 
projecting themselveR on PP', QQ' and lines parallel to these, with 
which the suceessive polytopes J.VI! bound each other; then a prism is 
formed with J.1.[11-1 as l'ight section. If this prism is intersected by 
a space 8P'-1 which pl'ojects itself along the perpendicular Zo let 
down out of 0 on PQ, the section is thus an .111,._1' What varia
tion does this seetion )ln-l of the prism undergo when we snbstitute 
for the inter6ecting space projecting itself along Zo an other one 
which projects itself along a line lr thl'ough 0, enelosing with Zo an 
angle Cf? As is easy to see from the fig ure this variation consists 
of a l'egular en]argement of the perpendieulars let down out of the 
boundary of .Llfn-l on the space Spll-2, proje<:'ting itself in 0, which 
enlal'gement means a multiplication of those perpendieulars by sec fj) 
and eán be regarded as a stretching in the direction of the diagonal 
CD. As for n = J, where 1I1n-l becomes a eube, sneb a stretchiug 
makes a rhombohedron of a cube, out of J.111!-1 is formed in general 
what we eaU a rhombotope. 

J ust as the rhombohedron regal'ded as a whole passes iuto itself 
when it is revolved 120') about the axis, Ol' - in other words -
iust as the axis of the rhombohedl'on has aperiod th ree, the axis 
of the rhombotope undel' consideratioll has a period n-1. Let us 
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now imagine this rhombotope, for the special case that the pl'ojection 
of the intersecting space Sp _I - so also the prQjection of the 
rhombotope itself - faIls along UA and let us truncate it by the two 
spaces 8pll-2 standing normal to the plane of projection in the ends 
A, A' of the segment AA' of that projeciion lying inside the rectangle 
and cutting the ax.is of the l'hombotope thel'efore at right angles; we then ~ 
find the reqmred section, to be indicated according to the number of 

I 

Hs dimensions by Dn-l' W" e directly determme the length of the axis 
- of the untruncated rhombotope and of D,l-I, but before th is we 

5hall deduce some genera1 theOl'ems easy to find. 

5. The edges of 111n project themselves on the assumed plane eithel' 
along one of the n lines PQ, PI Ql , P2 Q2' ... Pn-2 QIl-2 , P' Q', 07' 

as parts of PP' or QQ'. Because the vertices of D II - 1 must be 
vertices of .Llfn or points of intel'section with edges of JJIn" these 
points project themselves - compare fig. 1 for n = 8 and for 
n = 9 - for even n exclusively In the ends A, A', for odd n 
exclusively in those ends and in the centl'e O. 

Fl'om th is ensues fol' 11, = 2n' the general theol'em: 
"The section D2/t'-1 of 111211' is a 271.' -1-dimensional prismoid 

with respect to each pair of opposite bounding spaces 8P21i-2 n,nd 
so in 2n' ways". 

Here follow two theorems holdmg for" arbitmry n: 
- "Each line through the centl'e 0 normal to two opposite bonnding 
spaces 8Z)II-2 is aXlS of J)"-l with the period n-1." 

"Each space 8pn-2 thl'ough 0 parallel to a bounding space 8pll-2 
di"ides D"-l into two congruent n -1-dimensionaI prismoids." 

In the demonstration of these thl'ee theorems the entü'e equivalence 
of a pair of opposite bonnding spaces 8pll-2 with any other pair 
has the chief part; mOl'eovel' the third causes us to inquire how 
the space Spl1-2 throngh the centre parallel to a bounding space 
intersects Dn-l' We prove as follows that this section is a D Il- 2• 

If the prQjection l of the intersectüi.g space 8pll-l revolves rOllnd 

0, the 8JJ~üJ..2 normal to the plane of projection in 0 remains in 

its place and Sp,l-I thus descl'ibes a pencil ;'ith this 8p~o:...'J. asaxial 
space. Therefore then the varying section keeps gOÏllg through the 

section of 8P~~2 with ]1n. We can easily know the nature of this 
section of n - 2 dimensions by l'egal'ding the case in which l roincides 
with lD. Then our D Il - 1 is an jJ111 - 1 and this measure-polytope 
projecting itself along lo is intersected accol'ding to a D'l-2 by the 

space Sp~2l...2, which is in 0 normal to the plane of pl'ojection and-
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whieh therefore bisects the diagonal GD of this jJf,,-I' This DJI - 2 is 

the section of DIl-l with the space Sp~OJ..2, through 0 parallel to 

the spaces Sp~~'2, which are in Al anel A' nOl'mal to the axis and 
which Iruncate the rhombotope. So we find: 

"Each space SP;IOJ....2 tlll'ough the cent re 0 paral~el to a bounding 
space Sp ,1-2 intel'seets Dn-l aceording to a Dn-2 of which 0 is 
again the centl'e." 

From this follows again more genel'ally' 

"Eaeh space Sp~O) (0 < iJ < n - 1) through the centre 0 parallel 
to a bouneling SptlCe SPJI intel'seels Dil accordmg to a Dp-l' of which 
o is again the centl'e". 

Th us we find a'3cencling from below: 
"Each chord of Dn-l through 0 parallel to an edge has a 

length V2, eaeh plane through 0 parallel to a face intersecfs Dn-l 
1 

according to a l'eglliar hexagon with sides 2",/2, each space throngh 

o parallel to a bauneling body intersects D Jl- 1 according to a regular 
octahedl'on with edges V2, etc." 

6. V\fe retrace our steps and cletel'mine of the above mentioned rhombo
tope the length of the axis before anel aftel' the trlll1cation. Out of 
the similitude of the triangles AOB aud POG follows in connection 

1 __ 1 1 
with the length - Vn -1, -2 Vn, - of oe, oP, OB fol' UA the va]ue 

2 2 
1 

. Vn (n - 1) anel so fol' half of the unmutilated axis whieh 
~ (n - 1) 

1 
is n-1 times as large '2 Vn (n -1). If we represent by Rhp [q, r'l 
a rhombotope with p dimensions of which q is the length ofthe axis, 
l' are the parts of the axis l'emovecl by the truncation, the section Dn-l 

[ n-21 has to be l'epl'esented by the symbol RIbIl- 1 Vn tn - 1), 2 (n _ 1) 

So the theorem holds: 
"We obtain the section D'I-l' if we aUow the mE'asul'e-polytope 

111;\-t to pass in the illdicated way by stretehing in the direction of 
a eliagonal as far as Vn times the original leng th into a rhombotope 
with a length ofaxis V n (n - 1) and if we tl'uncate this l'hombotope 

by two spaces Spll-2. normal to the axis to a 
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[ 
n - 2 J"l) Rhn-J Vu (n - J), ---

2 (n - 1) 

Ir!. Explanation in details of the connection of D II- 1 

with 1>eg'lda1> ancl 1'e,qttlarly trttncatecl simplexes. 

7. We consieler ill the space Spil a reetangular system of coorelinates 
with an arbitrary point 0 fiS origin anel OXl> OX2 , ... OXII as axes, 
a.nel we 110W caU the 2n th part of that space which is the locus of 
the point with onIy positive cool'elinates the "n-edge 0 (Xl X 2 • •• Xu)" . 

.,. If A, A' are two opposite vel'tices of a measure-polytope Ai;l of 
Spn aud if AAl> AA 2 , ••• AAn are the eelges passing thl'ough A aud 
A' A'l' A' A'2l ... A' A'n the edges pal'allel 10 these but directed -
oppositely, then .111n can be regarded aS the-part of the space Spil 
common to the two n-edges A (Al A2 ... All) anel A' (A'l A'2 ... A'tl). 

lf we intersect this figure of the two oppositely ol'Ïentated n-edges 
and the measure-polytope .111n comrnon to both by an arbitraey space 
Spn-J, the two n-edges are intersected along two oppositely ol'ientated 
simplexes aud the sertion of .11111 with tl1:1t space Sp,l-l appears as 
the pa.rt of tha1 space 1hat is enclosed at the same time by both 
simplexes situated in that space. If the selected space is normal to 
the diagonal AA', connecting the vertices of tbe n-edges, the simplexes 
are regLllal' and they bave tbe point of intel'section P of the intersecting 
space Spn-l with AA' as common centre of grayity. 80 the general 
theol'em' holds : ' 

"The section of Ain w ith a space Spn-l norm al to a diagonal 
can always be regarded as a part of that space Spil-I enclosed by 
two definite concentric, oppositely ol'ientated, regulal' simplexes of 
that spacc" . 

If we wish to make use of this theol'em we must deteJ'mine in a 
more detailed way the length of the edges of those oppositely orien
tatecl regular simplexes wilh common contl'e of gravity. 

8. lf we think the intel'secting space Spn-l LO be nOl'mal to the 

1) This theorem shows distll1ctly why the sections of an octahedron parallel to 
two faces must be identical to those of a cube by planes llormal to a diagonal in 
points of the middle tl~il'd part of that line. The same in othel' words: 1f we 
truncate a cube with the nnity of edge at two oppositc veL,tices by planes normal 
to the cODllecting line in the points dividing this diagonal into three equal parts 
and if we compl'ess an octahedron with edges V2 in the direction of lhe normal 
on two parallel races as f,ll' as halt the thickness, then we cause lhe Same solid 
to be generated in two different ways. 
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. 1 
diagonal AA' in the first point of division Al> at a dlstance - Vn 

n 
from A, the section is a simplex with edge V2. SO the two sim
plexes, genel'ated when an a,rbitrary point P of AA' is substituted 
fol' point Al> have edges of a length of AP V2n anel A'P V2n, 
wherefore we indicate them, also with 1'efeJ'enee to the number of 
vertices, by SI! (APV212) and 8'n (A' PV2n). So the theo1'em holds: 

"If we shoye an .Ll1n, of wbicb the diagonal AA' is normal to a 
given space Spn-I, in ihe direction of th at eliagonal thl'ongh that 
space Spn-\, SO that the spaces Spn-I of the bounding polytopes 
Aln-I move parallel to themselves, the section of Spn-l with the 
moving polytope )Jin is at every moment the part of that space 
Spn-l that is enclosed within two concentric, yet oppositely orientated, 
regulal' simplexes Sn (p V2n) and Sin (p' V2n) where 1) and p' are 
cOll11erted in sueh a way that tlw Sllm p + pI is equal to Vno 
During ihat movement of Mn the common centl'e of gl'avity of the two 
simplexes 1'emains in its place anel the spaces Spn--2 of the bonneling sim
plexes Sn-I and 8'n-l move parallel to themselves; whilst simplex 
Sil expands itself from this eommon centre of gravity to a simplex 
S/1 (n V2), simplex S'n inversely contracts from a simplex 8' n (n V2) 
to this point". 

At the moment when this p1'ocess has got halfway and the two 
simplexcs are of the same size we find: 

"The section D1,-1 is the part of the interseeting space Spn-l 
enclosed by two definite equal concentrie yet oppositely orientated 

regular simplexes SI! (~ 12 V2) and 8'11 (~ 12 V2) ." 

1 
Thus for 12 = 3 tbe regular hexagon wUh sides - V2 is the figure 

2 
3 

enclosed by two triangles with sides - V2 - think of the well-
2 

l\11own trademark -, thus for n = 4 the regular octahedron with 
edges V2 is the figure enclosed by two teLrahedra with edges 2 V2 -
think of the (wo tetrahedra elescribed in a cube and the octahedron, 
common to both. So in general the problem in the space of 12 
dimensions is l'edl1ced to anotl1er problem in space of n - 1 
dimensions and moreover the connection of the resuJt with regular 
simplexes is explained. 

If we think the simplex S1I to be white ann the simplex 8'n to 
be black, the 12 bounding spaces Sp1l-2 of Dn-l originating from Sn 
wiH be white, those ol'iginating from S'n will be black. From this 
ensues that it mnst be possible to colonr the 2n bonnding spaces 
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S1)7I-2 of DIl- 1 in such a way in tllrns white and black, that two 
opposite bounding spaces' SPIl-2 have a different colonr. The octa-" 
hedron is really the on1y one of the l'egu1ar bodies that allows this 
operation. 1) 

9. 1f the simplex SIl expands from a point to an SIj (n V2) and 
at the same time 8'11 contracts from an S'n(nV2) to a point, then 
Sn lies at the beginning of the process within 8'a and at the end 
invel'sely S'n lies within Sn. Gradually first the vertices, th en th€' edges, 
then the faces, etc. of SII have passed ontward. We shall flOW in
vestigate when that takes place. 

From the diagl'ams of the ex panding plate given in the fil'st part 
it is evident, that the section of ]{n with a space -Spll-1 changes its 
nature when the point of intergection P of that space SplI-l 'With 
the diagonal AA' passes one of the n - 1 pointb of division 
Al> A2' .. , As the nature of the section of course also changes when 
bounding eJements of 8'11 lying mside Sn pass outward, the latter 
must take place at those moments when those points of division of 
the diagonal AA' of the moving ]{n pass thl'ough the flxed space 

- Spll-1. This theorem then really hoJds: 
"In the tl'anslatiol1 of N lI Il1 the dil'ectiol1 of AA' thl'ough the 

space Spn-l in succession the vertices, the edges, the faces, bounding 
bodies, etc. of S1I come entirely ontside S'n at t110se moments that 
the point of intel'section P of the diagonal AA' with the space 
Spn-l coincides Succetisi \ ely with (he points of division Au A2' Aa, 
A4' etc." 

We regard - in order to prove this theorcm - the al'bitrary 
stadium of the simplexes 8n(APV2n) and 8',,(A' PV2n), divide 
the n vel'tices of SIl in an arbitl'al'Y way into two gl'OUpS {J (l,nd y 
of pand n-p points, anel inchcate by (J' an(l )' tJle grollps of thé 
pand n-p cOl'l'esponding vertices of S'1I, by B, C, B', C' (fig. 2) 
the centres of gravity of the point-gl'oupS {1, y, {1', y' - I.e. the 

C' B 
• 

P 
t 

B' C 
• I 

1) In contradiction to this seemb that for n = 5 through each~edge three faces 
pa!>s and thus three bounding bodies (12, Hl, 8) lie around it. This contl'adlCtion 
however is only apparent; it is annulled by the remark thai two bounding bodies 
(12, 18, 8) having a face in common agree or dlffer in colour according to the 
face being triangular or hexagonal. Of the three faces one is tllangulal', two are 
hexagonal; thc bounding I;odies to which the lwo hexagonal faces belong, differ 
in colour from the two others, these agreeing in colour. 
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centres of the bonnding simplexes 8p , 8n- p , 8', ,8".-P w;ith these 
points as vertices. Then the five points B, C, B', C', P Iie in such 
a way upon the same l'ight line, that Band C' lie on one side of 
Pand B' and C on the othel' side, and we have 

p BP=(n-p)PC I AP BP CP 
(n-p)C'P= p.PE' \' PA' = PE'= PC'· 

We can now aRsert thai the bonnding simplex 8p of the vertices fl 
of 81l lies entirely or partIy inside 8'n when B is between C' and P, 
whilst I~) lies entirely outside 8'11 when C' lies between Band P. 
In other words. as AP ináeases, the bonnding simplex 8p of 8n 

comes entirely ontside 8n when B coincides with C' and the spaces 
8pp-l and 8p,-p-l of 8p and 8'll-P' crossing each other in general 
entirely perpendicnlal'ly, become incident because they get the point 
B = C', then common centre of gL'avIty, as point of intersection. 
_ Under the condition BP = C'P follows from the equations 

the relation 

BP n-p PC AP 
PC=p' C'P= PA' 

(n-p) AP=p. PA', 

which shows that P must coincide with the pth dividing point Ap 
of AA'. 

10. If P coincides with Ap the spaces 8]Jp-l and 8pll-p-l of 
8p and S'n- p have, as we saw above, the common centre of 8p and 
8'n-p in common. As th is point of intersection of 8p and 8'n-p 

becomes vertex of the section, - tf we call this again ~ (1lL,) in 
n 

connection with preceding investigations - the theorem holds: 

"The centres of the (;) bounding simplexes Sp of a l'egnlar simplex 

SlllPV2) form the vertices of a polytope congrnent to ~ CM,,) for 
ti 

p = 1, 2, ... , n-J." 
For even n = 2n' we have specially: 

'?he centres of the (2;') bounding simplexes Sn' of a regnlar 

simplex S211' (n'V2) form the vertices of' a D 21l'-I." 

11. If P lies between Ap and Aff1 lhe vertices of the section 
of the two simplexes Sn and S'n are fn1'l1ished by the points of 
intersection of each bonnding simplex Sp+l of ~, with the p + 1 

I 
I 
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bounding simplexes S'n-p of 8 11 which have the propel'ty of cOllnting 
among their 11,-]) vertices only one vertex corresponding to a vertex 
of this 8p+l; in each boundmg sImplex 8P+1 these p + 1 points of 

intel'section forJn tbe vertices of ~t new l'egular simplex Sp+l which 
js concentl'Ïc to the assurnec1 Olle but oppositely odelltatec1. We 
determine the length of the ec1ges of this new simplex, fol' the definiie 
case that P lies just in the middle between Ap and Ap+l' with the 
aid of reflections in quite close connection with the preceding. 

lf E, C, B', C' (fig.3) are sucresslvely the centres of gravity of 

M' 

C' 

M 

the boundmg simplex I~+l> of the bonnding simplex SII-;.-1 of the 
remaining vertices of Sil and of the bounding simplexes 8 p+l> and 
8n-p-l of the grOllps of vertices of 8 11 corresponding with the vertices 
of Sp+l and S'n- p- these points lie on a same l'ight line through 
P again, viz.: Band Cl on one side and C and B' on the other 
side of P. If fUl'thermore J11 and J11 I are corresponding vertices of 
Sp+l and Sp+l these points !ie in parallel normals erected in B 
and B on BB' and the line connecting .Jf and fif! passes through 
P. Tbe point of intel'section lV of BJf and GIJl I is the vertex of 

Sp+l cOl'l'esponding to the vertex fi:l of Sp+l' Fl'Oll1 CM anel Cl J1 I 

being parallel follows 

BN CIB C'P - BP 

MB = BC = BP + PC ' 

whiIst the relations 

and 

enable us to 
re sult 

AP BP CP 2p + 1 
PAl = PB = PCI = 2n - 2p - 1 

BP BP n-p-l 
PC= PC' = p+ 1 

express C' Pand EP in PC. Substitution gives the 
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P. H. SCHOUTE. "The secLion of tlle me[Lslll'e-pol~·tope J11n oi space Sp" with a centml space 

Sp"-l perpendiculul' to u diagonal." 
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BN, 1 

So the (heorem holds: 
"If we describe in ~he spaces 8pp bearing the bouneling-simplexes 

81'+1 (2P : 2. V2) of a regulal' simplex 8/1 (2P :- 2., ,v.'2) . si~pl~xes .. 

8,,+1 (~ V2) ~oncentric and qpRositel~ ol'ientateçl, to:tl1.~ ?l'i~~~~,l 0~1,~~ 
we finel the (p+1) (p~l)"vel'tices of ~ 2P2-1~,2.(jJ1;'1." :;,'; 

FOl' odel n = 2n' + 1 we have irt' ,particulal': 
"If we describe in the spaces 8pn" hearing ~he,po:tp)eling siinp'lex~s 

8,,'+1 (~nl : ~ V2) ?f a l'egulal' simplex 82/.'+1 (2n
l 
: ~ V2)' 'Si~~ 

plexes 811'+1 (~ V2) concentl'ic anel oppositely ol'ientateel to the o~'i-

ginal one~ we finel the (n' + 1)(~:~/: 11) vertices of aJ)2n,"'" " 

. . 1 . 
In collneetion with the l'esüIts founel abovethe length '2 V2 

appearing here .. for the eelges of the new simplexes contains a con
firmation. 

Mathematics. "On Jive pairs of four-climensional ceUs clel'ivecl 
f1'011'I-one anc! the SClme source." By' MI'S. Á. BOOLE STOTT 
allel Prof. P. H. SCHOUTE. 

. (Communicated in the meeting of December 28, 1907); 

l1û1'ocluction. 

As . this p::tpel' must be J'egal'eleel ,as [\ short ,completiol1\ of the 
handbook. of the. "lVIehl'dimensionale GeometriG" inclueled iIi the. 
Sammlullg SClIUBERT ,"e keep the notation usecl there. . . . '., 

YVe l'egm;el in sllccession each of the :six regular. cel1s Cs;,:' -Cs , 
eH; e24 , Cm, Ca 0'0 of the spaee Sp4 anel derive ti'om ,these {wo 
new four-dimensional cells. .The fil'st, whieh'has' the, celltres,Ko' ,of 
the edges of the l'egular . cell as vertices is fOl'meg by' a l:egnlal,' 
tl'ullcation at the vertices as far as the" cen tres ",of the "eelges:; .-4h~ 
second is tbe L'edpl'ocal polar of the {il'st with respect to,the'~sphe~ 
rical ,spa.ce of (!Je points j{o. . "" ' 

34 
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